Silverton Police Department
Press Log
Date: 9-29-19 (Monday)
19-6520
0839 Disturbance
Whittier St.
C18/C5
Anonymous caller reported a male and female at this location arguing and saw the male grab the
female by the neck and drag her into the house. Contacted the involved parties. I saw no marks
or injuries on the female , and both denied anything physical occurred. Parties agreed to separate
to give them time to calm down.
19-6521
0922 AOA
Norway St.
C18
Deputy Lauderback with the Polk County Sheriff's Office asked me to check this location for a
juvenile, who had taken off from a family member's house in Dallas but was not yet entered as a
runaway. I contacted the mother, who told me the juvenile was not there. She allowed me to
check the residence and confirm this. The mother said she would call if he showed up.
Information relayed to deputy.
19-6522
1219 Welfare
Flintlock Street
C5
Amy Horton called regarding her sister who is in the process of trying to leave her estranged
boyfriend. She stated she is okay and has a plan to leave her boyfriend.
19-6526
1607 Public
Ash St
C8
Responded to the location and made contact with the resident who was complaining about the
neighbor on Edgewood flooding her backyard. They reportedly washed the bark dust out into the
grass when they were empting their pool. Ended up being that the pool burst and split wide open
and flooded both yards and there was no criminal fault.
19-6532
2012 PCS Heroin
McClaine St
C9/C17/C4
During a traffic stop, Kyle Preston was found to be in possession of 1.9 GM of heroin and was
placed under arrest. He was cited and released from the Silverton Police Department without issue.
19-6533
2055 DUII-Alcohol
N Second & C
C17/C4/C9
Kenneth Mulder was arrested for DUII following a crash on N Second Street that left his car
fully disabled. He later provided a .19 % Blood Alcohol Content breath sample.
Date: 9-30-19 (Tuesday)
19-6544
1138 Suspicious Person
McClaine St.
C18/C5
Complainant reported a female loitering in the parking lot at Silver Creek Animal Clinic all
morning who became verbally aggressive when asked to leave. I contacted the female, who
initially gave a false name and date of birth. She was identified as Shihaily Santini. Ms. Santini is
believed to be transient and has previously been camping overnight in the parking lot of the
Dollar Tree store (case #19-6251 and #19-6519). No crime occurred. Ms. Santini was verbally
trespassed from Silver Creek Animal Clinic at the complainant’s request.

19-6551
1204
PCS Meth
McClaine/Fossholm
C9/C3/C19
I arrested Javier Melchor-Vieyra for PCS Meth during a traffic stop. I found a spoon with a
crystal like residue that tested presumptive positive for Methamphetamine, and a pipe. He was
transported to the PD where he was photographed fingerprinted and Cite and Released.
19-6382 Follow up
SVEH
A Street
C5
Ginny Sewell let Johnny Garza Jr. borrow her car on the 082219 and he was to return it on
082319 at 10 AM. The vehicle has not been seen since and Mr. Garza is not answering his
phone. The vehicle was entered as stolen. Later in the night, Salem Police recovered the vehicle
and arrested Garza.
Date: 10-1-19 (Tuesday)
19-6560
0857 Vandalism
S. James St.
C19
Someone vandalized an outdoor shed behind the building. No damage was caused but they
removed a plywood panel covering an opening and also removed a window screen. Extra patrols
were requested.
19-6566
1335 Welfare
S. Water St.
C19/C3
Erik Larsen’s employer called in after Erik was acting strange at work and left his cell phone
behind with a note. They requested we attempt to contact him and check on his welfare. I was
unable to locate him at his address. I left a card with neighbor asking they call us when or if he
shows up.
19-6571
1659 RAW
Steelhammer Rd.
C17
A juvenile left his father’s house without permission. He was reported and entered as a
Runaway. He returned home at about 1959 hours. After visually verifying he had returned, he
was removed from LEDS.
19-6573
1759 MVA
N First St
C17/C5
Two vehicle MVA with less than $2500 damage. I assisted with the exchange of information.
Roth’s had video of the crash, but it will not be available until 10-02-19.
19-6574
2037 Harassment
Mill St./Boedies Dr.
C13/C17/C5
A female reported a male about 6’00” tall with a thin build, gray sweatshirt followed her from
Mill Street, to Boedies Drive. The male, later identified as Marcus Wisniewski, grabbed her from
behind, placed his hand over her mouth and said “sshhh”. Marcus was located in the area and
arrested for Harassment. He was transported to the Marion County Jail.
Date: 10-2-19 (Wednesday)
19-6582
1206 Animal
McClaine St.
C19
Rodger Johnson was bitten by Lacey McLaren’s pit bull as he walked by on the sidewalk in front
of her house. Johnson did not want McLaren cited. I contacted her and advised her of the 10 day
quarantine. Also notified Marion County Dog Control. She has 3 pit bulls in the home, none of
them registered.

19-6584
1335 Driving
Wilco Hwy/Downs Rd
C19/C3
I located a semi-truck that was called in as a possible intoxicated driver. The driver was not
impaired but was warned for a traffic violation.
19-6581
1147 Welfare
S. Water St.
C3/C19
We checked on a female who has been depressed and drinking heavily. She stated she was fine.
19-6590
1601 AOA
Mt. Angel
C3/C19
Mt. Angel units were responding to a verbal disturbance involving a juvenile female and her
boyfriend Colby Kadin. Kadin was arrested for Hindering Prosecution as he knew the female had
an active warrant as well as was entered as a missing person. The juvenile female fled from the
scene. Officers responded to assist Mt. Angel and were able to locate the juvenile hiding. Mt.
Angel took custody of both and transported to them to Marion County Jail and Marion County
Juvenile.
Date: 10-3-19 (Thursday)
19-6597
0731 Suspicious Person
S. Water St.
C18/C8
Caller reported a male walking through the apartment complex carrying a gas can that he thought
might be trying to steal gas. I contacted the male, who was unable to be identified until after
being contacted.
19-6599
0841 Hit and Run
Pioneer Dr
C8
Caller reported that the driver door of her vehicle was scratched and scuffed up while parked in
the parking lot overnight. Comp was already out of town but sent pictures of damage which
were under $2500.
19-6601
1043 AOA
Whittier St.
C18
I accompanied Marion County Sheriff’s Office Parile & Probation while they conducted a home
visit on client, Christopher Ames, at his residence. No enforcement action was taken.
19-6603
1400 AOA DHS
Mark Twain
C8
Contacted a juvenile regarding a story he had told a classmate about his father’s girlfriend.
Interviewed the father and then the juvenile and determined the case was unfounded. Made sure
the youth understood how lying could affect his whole family.
19-6607
1510 Harassment
N. Church St.
C18
Anna Garza called to report continuing problems of her daughter being harassed by Desiree
Martinez, who is the parent of another juvenile female. Apparently there was a bullying incident
on the bus this morning between the girls. This incident was already reported to the principal at
Robert Frost. Ms. Garza reported an additional incident that happened this afternoon. I suggested
she contact the principal at Robert Frost as the school was best suited to handle the issue at this
time.

19-6611
2008 Animal
Hobart Road/Webb Lake
C9
I responded to a deer that had been hit by Randy Cota. Randy said it came out in front of him and
did not damage his vehicle. The deer was deceased upon my arrival. Randy and I dragged the
animal out of the road.
19-6612
2028 Harassment
Westfield St
C14/C9/C4
It was reported that a male threw a bottle at another male at the Safeway bottle return. Through
investigation it was we found out the victim provoked the suspect by calling him a tweaker. The
suspect threw a bottle at the victim and there was no injury. The victim declined prosecution and
peace was restored.
19-6613
2000 Welfare Check:
Westfield Street
C4
Sgt. Zohner of OSP requested I locate and check on the welfare of Ms. Shihaily Santini. I located
her seated inside her silver Honda CRV. Ms. Santini phoned the OSP Sergeant who then
discontinued listing her as a Missing Person.
19-6614
2008 AOA/DHS
Bryant CT
C9/C14
It was reported that Desiree Martinez had been bullying her children and the neighbor’s kids as
well and that she had brandished a firearm at the bus stop. Through my investigation I found no
crime was committed at this time.
19-6616
2216 Welfare/DHS
Pioneer Drive
C9/C14/C4
A juvenile reported his mom’s boyfriend had abused him. During an investigation, I found there
was nothing criminal. Our findings were reported to DHS.
19-6617
2230 Open Door:
N Second Street
C4
Rhonda Dorney, reported her neighbor’s garage door had been open all day with nobody
appearing to be home. No answer at the home upon attempt. I secured the garage door after
checking for evidence of forced entry which I found none.
19-6619
2340 Driving Complaint:
S. Water/Lane
C4
I checked the area and located the Buick Regal at the Twilight Court Apartments where it is
registered. Upon speaking with elderly RO, found no impairment or intoxication.
Date: 10-4-19 (Friday)
19-6621
1035 AOA Medics
Porter St
C8
Responded to an 88yoa male who was going in and out of active seizure. I assisted with getting
the patient on to gurney and into the ambulance.
19-6623
1130 AOA DHS
Jefferson St
C8
Responded to a DHS cross report of physical abuse to a juvenile. Interviewed all involved
children with DHS and there doesn’t appear to be history of physical discipline with the children.
Determined unfounded.

19-6625
1129 Suspicious Person
Jefferson St./N. First St.
C18
Observed two subjects on the train tracks between Jefferson Street and Hobart Road. Isidro
McCartney left the area northbound on Wilco Highway prior to my making my contact.
Contacted Jesse McBride, who was educated on the offense of Criminal Trespass I and agreed to
move on. Both were clear wants.
19-6626
1137 Intoxicated Subject W. Main St./McClaine St.
C18
Caller reported an intoxicated male stumbling into traffic. I checked the area, but was UTL
anyone matching the description given.
19-6627
1147 ATL
Silverton Rd.
C18
Caller reported following a vehicle into town that was unable to maintain lane. Located and
stopped vehicle on N. Water Street. The male driver admitted to being distracted by his cell
phone while having problems with his "hands-free" set up. No signs of impairment observed.
19-6628
1343 DHS
S. Water St.
C18
Received a DHS cross report indicating a juvenile came to school with physical injury from a
sibling. At this time it does not appear any crime has been committed.
19-6634
2019 Disturbance
Mcclaine St
C14/C13/C9/C4
Responded to a family disturbance occurring near the listed location. Both parties were contacted
and the disturbance only escalated to the harassment level. Both parties refused prosecution and
separated for the remainder of the evening.
Date: 10-5-19 (Saturday)
19-6640
0935 Property
Steelhammer Rd.
C10
Debit/Credit Card was found on the street. I found the owner and returned the debit card to her.
19-6642
1049 Suspicious Person
Railway Ave.
C10
W/M/A sitting in his truck drinking coffee and waiting on his daughter to call for
lunch/breakfast. Male said he was looking through binoculars and said he would move if the fire
engines were called out.
19-6644
1104 Harassment
Lincoln Wy.
C18
(A) Zeober, Kyron Steven Kyson
Kyron was arrested for Telephonic Harassment. He was issued a citation with court date and
time and released.
19-6645
1109 Hit and Run
Welch near Phelps
C10
Medic unit heard an accident in the area and saw a car hit a no parking sign. The male driver got
out and said something about his car then drove off.
19-6648
1312 AOA
S. First St.
C18/C3
An officer with Portland Police Bureau requested we attempt contact with a male at the listed
location. Contact was attempted but the male was not home.

19-6649
1335 Traffic Assist
S Water/Silver Lp
C10
A vehicle pulling a trailer down S. Water St. with the tires rubbing against the metal with a large
plume of smoke coming off them. I got the vehicle stopped and helped check the tires. The
driver parked the trailer and will find a safer way to transport the trailer.
19-6650
1436 Abandoned Vehicle
Frontier St.
C10
Silver Nissan Sentra was reported being parked at the location for two weeks. I noticed the front
driver side tire was flat. I marked the tire and dated next to it. Will follow up on Monday.
19-6660
2349 DUII-Alcohol
S Water St
C17/C4/C13
Smedstad, Adam was arrested for DUII following a driving complaint. He refused to participate
with the investigation in any way. He was cited and released from the PD.

